League of Women Voters of Lane County
MARCH 2015

ARGUS
HELP WANTED
We are entering the countdown phase of organizing for
the League of Women Voters
of Oregon Convention here
HISTORY NOTE: The first
in Eugene May 1-3. Around
time our League hosted a 100 League members from
state Convention was also all over the state are expected for the biennial event,
the first time it was held
held this year at the Valley
outside of Portland. That River Inn.
was 70 years ago, in
Our local chair is Rhonda
1945. LWVUS President
Livesay. The focus right now
Anna Lord Strauss was the is on finding the volunteers
needed to help not only with
main speaker.
activities at the Convention
but with all preliminary
preparation. If you are interested, here are the committee chairs to contact: Flo Alvergue, drivers for the Dine
Around; Pat Hocken, convention floor pages; Marj Maxwell, decorations; Kathy Merwin-Gonzales, hospitality,
meet and greet; Carol
Hildebrand, registration,
workbook assembly, stuffing

Third Thursday
MARCH 19TH
Valley River Inn
11:30 Buffet
$16 for lunch
$5 beverage only
Free program at noon
Lunch reservations
required by
MARCH 16th
Reserve at League Office
(541-343-7917) or
league@lwvlc.org

By Sue Boyd

folders; Jennifer Haynes,
public relations and entertainment. Phone numbers
and emails are in the
League directory, of course,
or call or email the League
office.
As announced earlier, the
City Club of Eugene is sponsoring the appearance of
Sandra Day O’Connor, retired Associate Justice of the
United States Supreme
Court, in a program at the
Hult Center on Friday, May
1 at 7 p.m., the opening day
of Convention. In order to
make it easier for delegates
to attend the program, the
Dine Around at area restaurants will be centered in
downtown Eugene and begin earlier than usual. Information on Hult Center tickets and other details will be
coming soon.

THIRD THURSDAY

Members are encouraged to
attend the luncheon and banquet and to sign up as observers. The registration
forms are being updated and
not yet available. If you are
interested in serving as a
voting delegate, please contact Susan Tavakolian. Each
League is allowed a certain
number of delegates, depending on the size of its
membership. More information will be available next
month.

BY Nancie Fadeley

“Parent, Provost, President:
Reflections on research and leadership.”
The speaker will be the
interim president of the University of Oregon,

Scott Coltrane

A new addition to the
speaker list is Rep. Peter DeFazio, who will speak Saturday, May 2, during the morning session. Also speaking
Saturday, as announced last
month, are Michael Copps of
Common Cause at the luncheon and Garrett Epps, former
University of Oregon and
now University of Baltimore
law professor, at the evening
banquet (photos, page 9).
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UNIT CHOICE
LWV of Lane County
Board & Off Board
Roster 2014-15
President
SUSAN TAVAKOLIAN
Secretary
MARJ MAXWELL
Treasurer
PHYLLIS LOOBEY
Action
KAPPY EATON &
PAT HOCKEN
Argus Editor
CHARLCIE KAYLOR
Finance
JANET CALVERT
Historian
GAYLE DOWNING
Nominations
CAROL HILDEBRAND
Membership
ANNE BEST &
KATHY MERWIN-GONZALES

- Flo Alvergue, Units Chair

Tuesday, March 3

Wednesday, March 11

9:30 am - Coburg Road (see below)

10 am - East Eugene (see below)

Visit the new psychiatric hospital
2135 Rocky Lane
H- Dorothy Cruickshank 342-2577
C- Linda Ferdowsian

St. Vincent DePaul Housing Tour
H- Stephanie Winsor 342-8243
C- Diana Grandberry 342-8402

Monday, March 9

Slide Show
H- Gayle Downing 942-1858
C- Gary Harmon 767-1429

Lunch - S. Willamette
Books and current issues at Oregon
Electric Station
H- Flo Alvergue 344-3430
C- Anne Best 343-5124
2 pm - Harlow Road
394 Cherry Drive (To be determined)
H- Barbara French 485-9090
C- Mary Keating 344-4889

Tuesday, March 10
Noon - Springfield Unit
Springfield Chamber of Commerce
Brown bag lunch
Springfield Councilor Marilee Woodrow
101 South A Street
H - Flo Alvergue 344-3430

Public Relations
JENNIFER HAYNES
Units
FLO ALVERGUE
Voter Service
RHONDA LIVESAY

2 pm - Cottage Grove/Creswell

3 pm - S.W. Eugene
New Eugene City Hall
(see below)

1375 Olive St., Apt. 606
H- Sally Weston 484-4404

Friday, April 6
7 pm - Cascade Manor
Mayor Piercy - State of the City
Limited Capacity
Cascade View Rm, 65 W. 30th
C- Lorraine Abbott 434-4107
Frank Carlton 434-4140

UNITS
Our recent study of Health Care in Lane County sparked a great deal of interest, marked
by unit attendance and the large number of members and guests at the Third Thursday
Luncheon. A total of 66 members and guests were at units in February. Keep it up!
Maybe someday we can make 70!
There will be no briefing this month as it’s "Unit Choice." Various units have reported
activities ranging from field trips to speaker presentations. Choices reflect a wide range
of interests and civil commitment of our members.

Flo Alvergue

UNIT CHOICES
Tuesday, March 3
The Coburg Road unit has
arranged a visit to the new
Oregon State Hospital in
Junction City. The visit is
scheduled Tuesday, March 3,
from 9:30-11:30. We need to
let the hospital know how
many will be part of the tour
as soon as possible. Please
email Linda Ferdowsian at
lferdowsian@yahoo.com
whether you will go on the
tour.
If you need a ride or if you
can drive and take riders,
please email me and I'll try to
match drivers and riders.
Susan Tavakolian

Wednesday, March 11
We are taking a field trip to
several of St. Vinnie's sites,
beginning at First Place Family Center on Amazon Parkway at 19th next to South
Eugene High School. Please
park across the street at the
Civic Center and be at First
Family by 9:45 am. After a
talk and tour, we'll take a van
to see Bascom Village, now
under construction, Lindholm Center, and the Steller
Apartments. We appreciate
all that this incredible organization has done over the
years, and this is an opportunity for a guide to a few of
their sites.

The plan is to be back by
noon. Please call Ruth
Duemler at 541-484-6145
to sign up as she needs
the number for van seats.

gether they will also answer
questions to clarify where,
around town, other departments of the city will be located.

Wednesday, March 11
Unit 4 will be meeting with
Michael Penwell, the City
of Eugene's Project Manager for the new City Hall.
We’ll meet in the Singer
Room of the Eugene Public
Library at 3 PM.

We invite you to join us to
share this program, but because the Singer Room holds
only 20 people, we will need
to accept only the first 20
who commit to coming.
Please email Merle Bottge at
mbottge@hotmail.com if you
are interested in participating.

Mr. Penwell will be joined
by one of the architects of
the new City Hall to share
the plans with us. To-
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ACTION - State of the State
by Kappy Eaton, Action Co-chair
Fiscal Policy

Next Action
Committee
Meeting
9:30 am
March 4
1021 N. Pond Rd.
Eugene
Kappy’s home
Any League member is
welcome to attend.

The infamous “kicker” is
about to impact the 201517 budget plans for the
2015 Legislature’s Ways and
Means committee. The
March revenue forecast
from the Oregon Office of
Economic Analysis, presented to a joint meeting of
the Senate and House Revenue committees February
19, shows a probability of a
$349.3 million surplus in
personal income tax returns
and a $55.7 surplus for the
corporate income tax revenue. When tax dollars come
in at over 2% of the projected biennial revenue, the
constitution requires that
the excess be returned to
taxpayers. Voters amended
the constitution in 2012 to
direct any corporate surplus
to the General Fund for K12 public education purposes. The individual taxpayers will receive their surplus via a tax credit, a statute change from the past
sending of state checks.
The state continues to climb
out of the Great Recession
with increases in employment and tax and lottery
revenues.
Both chamber’s Revenue
committees have been holding informational sessions
on various tax policies, updates on such programs as
senior property tax deferrals, school funding formulas, and the impacts of compression on local option
levies, among others. Raising the tax on cigarettes,
HB 2555, was heard February 25 in House Revenue,
and E-cigarettes was also
considered. On February 25,
the Senate Finance/Revenue
will have discussed SB 26,
which would continue the
use of road funds money for
public safety patrolling.

Coming up will be discussions of repealing deductions for mortgage interest
on other than primary residences and other personal
income tax deductions.
Eighteen tax credit programs are scheduled for
repeal, reduction or revision. Budget to cut about
$50 million from these credits leaves an available $14
million for those remaining.

Legislative Activity
More than 1700 bills have
been introduced in the first
three weeks of the 2015
session, with additional proposals still coming from
committees. Both House
and Senate committees are
having informational hearings on policy issues as well
as discussing and moving
forward important measures.
Governance areas include
voter registration, initiative
reform, and campaign finance. HB 2177 is on the
fast track for adoption.
Known as the “motor voter”
concept, it calls for automatic voter registration
when new or renewed vehicle licenses are issued. The
data – citizenship, Oregon
residency, and a signature –
is the same as required for
voter registration, and that
information would be electronically submitted to the
Secretary of State (SOS). The
individual would be registered in their county of residency and notified via postcard of the voting status.
There would be an opportunity through a return card
to opt out of the registration or to choose a political
party or non-affiliation. The
bill passed in the House
February 20 on partisan
lines, 35-24. There will not
be a hearing in Senate

Rules, but it will have been
voted on in the Senate February 26. In 2013, a similar
measure passed in the House
and lost by one vote in the
Senate. This legislation was
the top priority for now Governor Kate Brown.
HB 2374 implements the
constitutional change enacted in 2002 prohibiting
paying petition signature
gatherers by the number of
signatures received. The bill
was requested by Labor
Commissioner Brad Avakian,
and it includes specific penalties for violations. It also is
a protection against initiative
fraud. Petition passers on
local government initiatives
or referendums would be
required to register with the
Secretary of State under HB
2061.
HB 2178 addresses money in
politics and campaign transparency by mandating 48
hour reporting of all campaign individual contributions over $2500 during the
final 14 days before an election. Both HB 2178 and HB
2374 have received positive
hearings in the House Rules
committee. SJR 5 and HB 75
comprise the constitutional
amendment and the statute,
respectively, which would
prohibit independent expenditures that go around campaign contribution limits.

Natural Resources issues
include clean fuels, agency
budgets, aerial pesticide
spraying, coal to clean, and
leaking septic tanks in
coastal areas. An important
piece of climate change proposals is SB 324, clean fuels,
which has passed the Senate.
Others are the Coal to Clean
bills, SB 477 and HB 2729.
HB 2633 would require the
Department of Land Use and

(Continued on page 5)
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LOCAL ACTION
Envision Eugene
One more twist along the
road to the adoption of a
long range growth plan for
Eugene for the next 20
years. In December 2014,
city staff had recommended
expanding the urban
growth boundary to provide
land for jobs, parks,
schools, and single family
homes. After taking another
look at the supporting data
and its analysis, staff has
revised its recommendation
for land for single family
homes to include no expansion of the urban growth
boundary for housing. A
major change in the revised
analysis was greater assumed densities in homes
built above 900 feet elevation. Staff had previously
recommended that no expansion would be needed
for multi-family homes and
that recommendation is
unchanged.
League is supporting the
revised recommendation
because it is based on revised technical analysis, will
encourage more compact
urban development, and will
reduce the need for costly
infrastructure at the urban
edge.

Lane County Vehicle
Registration Fee
The Lane County Commissioners have voted to place
a measure enacting a
county vehicle registration
fee on the May 19, 2015
primary ballot. The League
board is supporting the
measure based on our local
Capital Improvement Financing position, which
states the importance of
maintaining assets and describes user fees as an appropriate revenue source
for financing construction
and maintenance. General
information about the meas-

ure and answers to some
frequently asked questions
appear below.
If adopted, the fee would
generate about $11 million
annually that would be distributed 60% to Lane County
and 40% to the 12 cities in
the County based on population. The vehicle registration
fee is subject to restrictions
in Oregon statutes about the
maximum fee per vehicle,
the vehicles subject to the
fee, and required use for
road purposes. The County
ordinance establishing the
fee restricts county spending
to the repair, maintenance
and operation of roadways
and bridges within the
County and specifically prohibits using the funds for
patrolling County roads by
County law enforcement officials. However, the share of
revenue distributed to the
cities is only subject to the
state limitation and could be
used to construct new roads.
The fee would be $35 per
year for passenger vehicles,
$20 per year for motorcycles
and mopeds, $35 per year
for trucks weighing 26,000
pounds or less, $35 per year
for trailers with a loaded
weight between 1800 and
8000 pounds, and a onetime $10 fee for heavy trailers with a loaded weight
greater than 8000 pounds.
There would not be a county
registration fee for bicycles
or trucks weighing more
than 26,000 pounds. The fee
would be collected at initial
or renewal licensing by the
Oregon Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) along with
state vehicle licensing fees.
The questions below and the
responses have been
adapted from materials prepared by Lane County staff.

BY PAT HOCKEN

Heavy trucks cause the
most damage why don’t
they pay?
It is true that heavy trucks
cause more damage to
roads, but in Oregon, the
State already has a means
of capturing trucks impact
on the roads through a
weight-mile tax and an increase registration fee for
trucks based on weight.
Trucks on average pay 34
times what passenger vehicles pay in registration and
weight-mile fees. The Legislature requires a report
every two years demonstrating that trucks pay their fair
share; the most recent report indicates trucks paid
slightly more than their
share in the most recent
biennium.
What about heavy vehicles? Why does a Honda
Fit pay the same amount
as a Hummer?
State law requires that the
registration fee be applied
equally to all vehicles. Further, vehicles up to about
10,000 pounds (which includes all passenger vehicles and trucks) cause
roughly the same amount of
damage to the roads - over
10,000 pounds is the point
which increased damage is
more evident.
Why aren’t bikes being
charged?
The County considered a
fee for bicycles but found
that it would cost more to
collect the fee than would
be generated. State law
does not allow for bicycle
registration fees. Approximately 95% of bicyclists own
vehicles so they would also
pay the County fee.
Can’t the County exempt
vehicles from paying the
fee?
Yes, State law exempts

some vehicles from paying
the fee including the following:
Recreational vehicles, snowmobiles, ATVs, Antique or
Special Interest Vehicles,
farm vehicles, vehicles registered to disabled veterans,
trailers hauling less than
1,800 pounds and school
buses.
The County cannot exempt
any vehicles from the fee
not exempted by State law.
Even if people have multiple
vehicles or are on a fixed
income the County is unable
to adjust the fee so it is
more progressive.
Shouldn't studded tires
users pay more since they
cause more damage?
The latest data from ODOT
indicates that only 4 percent
of vehicles use studded
tires. Charging a fee in Lane
County for studded tires
would cost more than the
money that could be generated. Because the most
damage from studded tires
occurs at high speeds on
interstate facilities, this is
seen as an issue that the
State should address
equally for all Oregonians
rather than just Lane
County residents.
Local Government Budgets
We will soon be in the local
budget preparation time for
local governments. Most
jurisdictions use a fiscal
year that runs from July 1 to
June 30. Each jurisdiction
must appoint a citizen
budge committee that has
the same number of members as the number of members of the governing body.
As in previous years, League
will be following the deliberations of a few budget
committees including those
(Continued on page 5)
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LOCAL LEGISLATORS INTERVIEWED
As is customary, the League
of Women Voters of Oregon
asked local Leagues to interview legislators prior to
the start of the 2015 session. The State Action Team
members developed the
questions, which are intended to establish a
League connection with
newly elected legislators
and also to reconnect with

those who are continuing.
The topic areas included the
state budget, education
funding, elections, healthcare, human service priorities, natural resource issues, and public safety, including local and state police agencies.
Our assignment was to interview Senators Lee Beyer,

Chris Edwards, and Floyd
Prozanski and Representatives Phil Barnhart, Paul
Holvey, Val Hoyle, John
Lively, and Nancy Nathanson. LWVOR requires that
the comments be used only
by the State Action Team
and are kept in house. Local
Leagues are asked not to
summarize the interviews or
include them in our newsletters.

Interviewers, working in
teams of two, included Flo
Alvergue, Janet Calvert,
Kappy Eaton, Nancie
Fadeley, Linda Ferdowsian,
Pat Hocken, Pat McDaniels,
Eleanor Mulder, Annette
Newingham, Susan Tavakolian, and Sue Boyd.

tions for users, growers, and
growers and retail stores. A
special legislative committee
meets on Mondays and Fridays at 5 p.m. Of special
concern is how to prevent
juvenile use.

is also considering subsidies
in Employment Related Day
Care (ERDC), low income tax
credits and credits for donations to the Office of Child
Care.

Sue Boyd

State Action
(Continued from page 3)

Conservation, LCDC, to
make rules addressing Land
use Goal 7, natural hazards
such as flooding, landslides,
and earthquakes.
An aerial pesticide spray bill,
SB 613, has been filed to
establish no-spray buffers
around residential dwellings
and schools. It also includes
enhanced buffers to protect
drinking water systems, fishbearing streams, municipal
drinking watersheds, wetlands, and State Scenic Waterways. Also included is
notification to the public
about the date and time of
sprays, what pesticides and
herbicides are to be used,
and the weather conditions
at the time of spraying via a
website. The Oregon Health
Authority would be empow-

ered to investigate poisoning
emergencies.
Social Policy concerns include public safety, marijuana
regulations, sexual assaults,
minimum wage proposals,
early learning, higher education and health care. The Department of Corrections is
seeking permission to apply
for grant funds for reentry
programs, SB 232, that will
prevent the construction of
more prisons through these
community programs. This is
known as the Justice Reinvestment Project, and the Criminal Justice Commission has
already received funds to
manage offenders locally and
prevent prison commitments.
The passage of Measure 91,
legalizing marijuana use, will
require the public safety
arena to formulate regula-

Hearings have been held in
the House Health Care committee dealing with children’s health. HB 2546
seeks to control youth access to e-cigarettes, and HB
2626 requests lottery funds
to fund school-based health
clinics. The Ways and Means
Education subcommittee is
considering the complete
funding of school lunches
for those who qualify for
reduced lunch prices. Final
decision on the bill, HB
2545, will be by the Human
Services Ways and Means
committee. That committee

Post-Secondary Education
issues have the Senate Education committee and the
House Higher Education and
Workforce Development
committee holding informational hearings with reports
from the Chief Education
Officer, the Director of the
Higher Education Coordinating Commission, and the
Community Colleges, among
others. Legislative goals include funding, recommendations around sexual assaults, sharing and gathering of data, communications, and governance. Specific bills are being drafted.

Local Action
of Lane County and the City
of Eugene. The discussion in
Lane County will be impacted by the election results of the vehicle registration fee. In Eugene, funding
for libraries will be an important topic.

three Budget Committee
vacancies for the fiscal year
2017. The deadline for submitting an application is
March 27, 2015. Terms
would begin on July 2015.
For more information visit
www.eugene-or.gov/bcc or
call 541-682-5010

The City of Eugene has announced it is currently accepting applications for

Lane Transit District Route
Review
Lane Transit District is en-

(Continued from page 4)

gaged in its annual review of
its route configurations as
well as the frequency and
hours of service. It is soliciting public input about potential changes from the
current service. Options under consideration are service
improvements to the new
Veterans Administration
clinic on Chad Drive, longer
hours or more frequent service on some routes, and

adding an airport connector.
More information is available
at
http://www.ltd.org/search/s
howresult.html?versionthrea
d=4eb4284a69d2c96086cbb
0abf7746ed4
Use the following link to
offer your views on which
service improvements are
most needed
https://www.surveymonkey.
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VOTER SERVICE
Rhonda Livesay - Chair
The They Represent You

THEY REPRESENT YOU

collection is complete!

Our League’s pamphlet listing local

Next
Voter Service
Committee
Meeting
2 pm
March 10
Location to be
determined

elected officials is also known as TRY,
were delivered to the office and are

The first They Represent You for Lane
County was published in 1967, not in
1969 as reported in February. Copies

available to pick up in the hallway

of LWVLC’s 25 editions of TRY are now

outside the League door.

easily accessible and protected in

I want to ask for your help in distributing them. There is a sign-up sheet
so that we can keep track of where we
have distributed TRY.

plastic sleeves in a notebook in the
League office. Thanks to Becky Gladstone, web wiz, the current issue of
TRY is on our website, www.lwvor.org
in a very readable format. Also, the

Susan Tavakolian, President

web version of TRY will be easy to update to keep the information current
and accurate.

Janet Calvert

LWVLC Testimony
Eugene City Council
I am Susan Tavakolian,

tend costly infrastructure at

president of the League of

the urban edge. We com-

Women Voters of Lane

mend city staff for their

County, and am submitting

willingness to reconsider

these comments on behalf

their analysis of both the

of the League. Thank you

housing mix and the capac-

for the opportunity to com-

ity of vacant land within the

ment again on the Envision

existing urban growth

Eugene recommendation.

boundary for single family

The League supports the

housing and for their use of

revised recommendation for

updated historic trend cal-

Eugene's urban growth

culations which included

boundary which includes no

recent single and multi-

expansion for housing be-

family housing construction

cause the adjusted recom-

activity.

mendation will encourage
more compact development

Pillar 7 of the Envision

and reduce the need to ex-

Eugene proposal recognizes

that predicting what will occur during the next 20 years
is a difficult undertaking and
therefore calls for adaptable
and flexible implementation
of the Envision Eugene plan
elements. We support the
ongoing monitoring and periodic review described in
that pillar as a way to achieve
plan goals in the context of
potentially changed circumstances and development
patterns.
Susan Tavakolian, President
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WELCOME TO THE LEAGUE
by JEANNE ARMSTRONG

BETH POOL
Beth and her husband, Richard, moved from the Santa Clara Valley to Cottage
Grove in 2012, seeking a locus that reflected their commitment to pursuing a
simpler, more sustainable life-style. They live on four acres of land, where
they are busy tending fruit and nut trees and growing foods organically. Their
two daughters live and work in California.
Beth, a retired Home Economics and Education professional, came to the local League at the invitation of another member, who knew of Beth’s passion
for providing hands-on nutrition education and teaching food-preparations
skills. She spends much of her time with FEAST (Food, Education, Agriculture,
Solutions, Together), a community based movement promoting availability
and desire for healthful, locally produced foods.
Although Beth’s college degree was in Liberal Studies Education, she later
tested and earned a Home Economics credential. For ten years she taught
Junior and Senior High School students enrolled in a range of Home Economics and Life Skills classes.
Beth initially was inspired by the 75th Anniversary celebration of the League.
She finds the League’s depth of study and commitment to current issues refreshing. Currently she is an active participant in the Cottage Grove/Creswell
unit and is training to be a unit leader.

Beth Pool

When Beth isn’t busy working on community projects, she enjoys creating
small baskets from tiny gourds, detailing her creations with pine needles,
beads, and other items. And, of course, she loves cooking and gardening.

JEANNE TAYLOR
Jeanne Taylor is glad to be back with the Lane County League, enjoying the vibrant, informed members, unit meetings, and mind-expanding opportunities that the League offers. Jeanne served on the LWVLC board in the 1970s
before taking time out to return to social work after her children started school. She remembers the satisfaction of
working on study committees and conferences that contributed to positions established by the League.
Jeanne was born in Indiana, attended the University of Arizona, and initially did social work in Los Angeles County,
California before heading for Oregon with her husband, Steve. For a time she worked for the Red Cross as Service
Director. Her background and interests led her to involvement with an anatomical doll company, where she acted
as consultant as well as a hands-on doll maker. Almost twenty of her thirty years as a child welfare worker were
spent with the Oregon State Department of Human Services, focusing mostly on adoptions for hard-to-place children.
Jeanne is a long-time quilter who values both the physical and emotional warmth of this activity. She makes quilts
and doll wardrobes for “Stichin’ for Kids,” an organization serving children in long-term hospital care. She serves
on the board of Spencer Creek Grange. Jeanne and Steve, a retired teacher and coach, raise Scottish Highland cattle, a heritage breed, on their small farm in Southwest Eugene and travel internationally as members of the International Highland Cattle Breeders. Jeanne brings a wealth of both League and life experiences to the Lane County
League.
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KAREN RIKHOFF’S
Campaign Buttons

Some of Karen’s button collection. Flashes from the past!

Testimony at Public Hearing on Money in Politics Calls for Full Disclosure
Washington, D.C. – Today (2/11/2015) Elisabeth MacNamara, national President of the League of
Women Voters, addressed members of the U.S. Federal Election Commission (FEC) during a public
hearing on issues of money in politics. At the hearing, President MacNamara called on the agency to
update regulations on campaign finance laws to provide full disclosure in light of recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions Citizens United and McCutcheon v. FEC.
“Voters care deeply about this issue of campaign finance and corruption,” said MacNamara. “And
voters understand that billionaires and secret organizations don’t represent them and that huge
sums of money corrupt our political system.”
“We ask that you update FEC regulations to provide for such full disclosure so that the Court’s decision in Citizens United does not continue as the giant loophole for secret giving that it has become,”
MacNamara said.
“This is unacceptable in a democracy,” MacNamara said. “Secret money has no place in America's
elections. Voters deserve to know -- have a right to know -- who is making unlimited political expenditures and influencing elections.”
“In addition, SuperPACs and other outside groups can raise and spend unlimited amounts because
they are supposedly ‘independent’ from the candidate, but in reality there are many ways to coordinate that are not blocked by current regulations,” MacNamara said. “It is time for the FEC to step in
and better regulate these outside groups.”
“The abuses we have talked about today undermine our democracy by corrupting our elections and
overwhelming the voices of regular citizens and voters,” concluded MacNamara. “That ‘liberal’ or
‘conservative’ organizations are violating the law and biasing our elections should not be relevant. Indeed, there are abuses by all sides. The League of Women Voters urges the FEC to protect
the voters and enforce the law.”
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LWVOR Convention 2015 Speakers

Sandra Day O’Connor

Peter DeFazio

Michael Copps

Garrett Epps

Retired Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court

US Representative
Oregon 4th District

Former FCC Commissioner

Law Professor
University of Baltimore

If you would be interested in volunteering at the convention,
please get in touch with Rhonda Livesay at livesay.lwv@gmail.com.

IN MEMORIAM
Long-time League member Nancy Terry died December 15, 2014 in Portland. She was 89.
Nancy joined our local League in the ‘70s, when she and her late husband Paul came to
Eugene after his retirement from the US Foreign Service. She continued her membership
for several years even after moving to Portland in 2010. Her great interest was mental
health services, and she was an active member of the Lane County League’s mental health
committee in the 1980s and ‘90s. Its work led to the League of Women Voters of Oregon
study in 1985-87 and the state mental health position we now have. She also was active in
the National Association for Mental Illness (NAMI). Her family suggests remembrances to
NAMI.

Sue Boyd

Please give this
to a friend
Thanks to our
2014-15 Directory
Advertisers
Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Eugene Hotel Retirement
Aayres Appliance Repair
Dot Dotson’s
Eugene’s Flower Home
Long's Meat Market
Studio d Hair Salon

League of Women Voters of Lane County
Membership Form

As a member of the League,
you will receive the monthly
newsletter from LWVLC
(Argus), which has information about our monthly and
unit meetings, and the
quarterly newsletter from the
Oregon League (Voter).
Mail the form and check
payable to LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 West 11th Ave, Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401



Individual

$65



Household (Two people at the same address)

$97.50



Student

$20



Individual after February 1st

$32

Name

Address

Phone

Unique Properties
Page 9
Email (for League use only)

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

NON-PROFIT ORG.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF LANE COUNTY

EDUCATING VOTERS

338 West 11th Ave., Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: 541-343-7917
league@lwvlc.org
Lwvlc.org

US POSTAGE PAID
EUGENE, OR
PERMIT NO. 223

CALENDAR
MARCH
4, 9:30 am - Action committee meeting (pg 3)
10, 2 pm - Voter Service committee meeting (pg 6)
3 - 11, Unit meetings (pg 2)
16, Third Thursday reservation deadline
18, 1:30 pm - Board meeting, League office
19, 11:30 am - Third Thursday
20, Midnight - Argus deadline

APRIL
6, 7 pm - Cascade Manor Unit choice (pg 2)

SAVE THE DATE
May 1-3, 2015, LWVOR convention (pgs 1 & 9)
The League office is open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
11am - 1:30pm

Our Mission
The League of WomenVoters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of
major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

